shanghai

surprises

If the trendy boutiques, sprawling markets and megamalls Paul Ewart unearths are indicative, Shanghai richly
deserves its reputation as the shopping capital of China.

A BRUSH WITH FORTUNE
Above and left: Good luck charms and calligraphy
brushes for sale in the shops surrounding the
Yuyuan Gardens
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The battle between Beijing and
Shanghai for the title of China’s
number-one city is reminiscent of
Sydney and Melbourne’s continual
game of one-upmanship. Beijing is
China’s political centre; Shanghai,
the country’s financial powerhouse.
Both have fantastic food, though
many would give Beijing the
culinary edge on Shanghai. And
while flashy, brassy Shanghai might
lack the cultural attractions of its
rival to the north, it undoubtedly
eclipses the nation’s capital when it
comes to shopping.
Here, among the futuristic
skyscrapers and handsome European
concession buildings are malls,
boutiques aplenty and a market for
every item imaginable. It all adds
up to a retail Mecca for the hungry
shopaholic.
Like those in most fashion
capitals, the city’s main shopping

boulevards, Nanjing Road and
Huaihai Road, are lined with an A
to Z of luxury-brand stores: Louis
Vuitton, Dior, Prada and Cartier
all make regular appearances. But
heavy import tariffs mean designer
junkies are better off heading to
Hong Kong. In Shanghai, shopping
should be kept local – and a
burgeoning cache of Chinese design
talent means you’ll have few
reasons to stray back to the city’s
marble-clad malls.
Though Nanjing Road is the
most famous and most flourishing
commercial street in Shanghai,
the vibrant, tree-lined streets of
the French Concession district are
more interesting. Avenues of ArtDeco apartment buildings and old
Modernist mansions fill the once
French-designated area, many of
them home to funky boutiques
and cafés.
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A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT
Top: The Huangpu River divides Old Shanghai
(Puxi) from Pudong, the epitome of “new” China
Inset: Chinese silks and knick knacks for sale in
Taikang Lu
Opposite: Souvenir stalls clutter the alleys around
the Yuyuan Gardens
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A short walk from the former
warehouses-turned-art-spaces on
Taikang Lu lies Lane 210, the main
artery of the area. Here, achingly
cool boutiques sell everything
from street fashion and original
artworks to traditional silks, home
furnishings and antiques. Be sure
to stop past the International Artist
Factory, home to a collection of
clothing, homewares and sleekly
designed products that champion
sustainable materials, local artisans
and responsible manufacturing.
And pay a visit to Nest, occupying
an airy loft space and selling
environmentally friendly products
such as bamboo bowls and vases and
children’s clothes made from organic
fibres. Downstairs, you can see the
cottage industry in action at Harvest
Studio, where longhaired women
from the Miao ethnic group handembroider cushions and garments.

Opposite is La Vie, a boutique
stocking the heavily tailored,
deconstructed fashions of young
Shanghainese designer Jenny Ji.
Also in the neighbourhood is Urban
Tribe, a hole-in-the-wall store
popular for fashion inspired by
China’s hinterlands and handmade
silver jewellery. Nearby is an
outlet of global fashion brand
Shanghai Tang – the clothes and
accessories here aren’t cheap but
the craftsmanship is exceptional.
Around the corner, recently
opened Nengmao pays homage to
the ’80s with vintage clothing,
toys and accessories galore; the
store’s design is almost as eyecatching as the goods for sale.
Shirt Flag is another must-visit for
products described as “communist
pop propaganda”: think funky
Maoist T-shirts and bags crafted
by local artisans rather than by

workers in behemoth factories.
As well as great shopping, the
French Concession area offers an
abundance of pitstops. Re-fuel with
a plate of xiaolongbao, the city’s
famous soup-filled dumplings, or put
your feet up for an hour and have a
massage or a pedicure at one of the
district’s many spas (Shui Urban Spa
on Ferguson Lane is a good option).
Before you leave the area, be sure
to stop by Madame Mao’s Dowry:
two floors of Maoist memorabilia
including propaganda posters,
copies of the ubiquitous Mao’s Little
Red Book and statuettes of the Great
Helmsman. Ironically, for a shop
dedicated to mementoes of the oldschool Communist regime, prices are
definitely capitalist-era.
While you can spend a good
half-hour or more browsing here,
you can pick up similar items at a
fraction of the cost at Dongtai Lu

Antique Market. Here, you’ll find
Mao memorabilia aplenty: photos,
lanterns, porcelain, chopsticks
and knick-knacks. Open daily until
sundown, the market provides ample
opportunity for treasure hunting.
In Shanghai, there’s a market
dedicated to almost every item
imaginable, from insects to glasses
and everything in between. Want
pearls? Go to the pearl market.
Fabric? Head for the fabric market.
Keen on crickets? You guessed it;
there’s a cricket market, too.
A few minutes walk from Dongtai
Lu is a market dedicated to flowers,
birds, fish and insects – for locals,
it’s the place to buy pets, while
international visitors usually
just come to window-shop. More
practical is Dong Jia Du fabric
market in the Nan Shi (old town)
district. The gargantuan building
is a one-stop shop for everything

“Achingly cool
boutiques sell
everything from street
fashion and artwork to
silks, home furnishings
and antiques.”
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from denim and corduroy to linen,
silk and cashmere. Better still, it’s
very affordable.
No-one should leave China
without purchasing tea, and at the
three-storey Tianshan Tea City you
will find a busy tea market with
plenty to choose from. Prospective
buyers are encouraged to sample the
leaves and stallholders will generally
invite you in for a cuppa.
Another traditional must-buy is
silk. The first country in the world
to use this fine material, China
is still one of the world’s most
prolific producers of the fabric.
At the century-old Dong Wu Silk
Factory & Store, you can witness the
production process firsthand from
silkworm cocoons to the finished

OLD AND NEW
Right: Ming-era shophouses around the Yuyuan Gardens
Below: Modern apartment buildings dot Pudong on the east
bank of the Huangpu River

travelfacts
gettingthere
Thai Airways flies from Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and Perth to Shanghai via Bangkok.
1300-651-960; thaiairways.com.au

gettingaround

Reputable companies offering innovative tour packages to Shanghai include:
•	Helen Wong’s Tours: 1300-788-328; helenwongstours.com
•	Selective Tours: 1300-760-208; selectivetours.com
•	Travel Indochina: 1300-367-666; travelindochina.com.au
•	Travman Tours: 1800-338-007;
travman.com.au

*

product. It’s also a good place to
stock up on well-priced clothing,
blankets and accessories.
With retail options running the
gamut and options to suit every
wallet, Shanghai is truly one of the
world’s best shopping destinations.
Pack light or take an extra-roomy
suitcase – with all your purchases,
you’ll need the space. •
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whentogo

Aside from the chilly winter months, Shanghai teems with tourists and business travellers year-round.
July and August are best avoided due to high humidity levels. September and October are the ideal
months to visit but they’re popular times for meetings and conventions, so expect high hotel-occupancy
and room rates.

wheretostay

The Bund, Shanghai’s famed waterfront promenade, is home to three new and lavish hotels: the
Peninsula, the Waldorf Astoria Shanghai on the Bund and the Fairmont Peace Hotel. Each is beautifully
appointed with antiques and artwork and offers rooms and restaurants overlooking the Huangpu River.
•	Fairmont Peace Hotel: 86-21/6321-6888; fairmont.com/peacehotel
•	Waldorf Astoria Shanghai on the Bund: 86-21/ 6322 9988; waldorfastoria.com
•	The Peninsula Shanghai: 86-21/2327-2888; peninsula.com/shanghai
In Xintiandi, the city’s historic entertainment hub, the just-opened Langham Xintiandi offers 357
stylish guestrooms and is within walking distance of the city’s hottest bars, restaurants and boutiques.
86-21/2330-2288; xintiandi.langhamhotels.com
Environmentally conscious travellers will want to make a beeline for URBN Shanghai, China’s first
carbon-neutral hotel. 86-21/5153-4600; urbnhotels.com

wheretoshop

•	Madame Mao’s Dowry. 207 Fumin Lu; 86-21/5403-3551
•	Shui Urban Spa. 5/F, Ferguson Lane, 376 Wukang Lu; 86-21/6126-7800; shuiurbanspa.com
•	La Vie. Courtyard 7, Lane 210, Taikang Lu, 86-21/6445-3585
•	Nengmao. 96 Lane 38, Shaanxi Nan Lu (near Xinle Lu).
•	Shirtflag. 8 Lane 7, 210 Taikang Lu; 86-21/6466-7009; shirtflag.com
•	Nest. International Artist Factory, Studio 201, 2/F, Lane 210, Taikang Lu; 86-21/6466-9524;
nestshanghai.com
•	Harvest Studio. Suite 118, 3 Lane 210, Taikang Lu; 86-21/6473-4566
• Westgate Mall. 1,038 Nanjing Xi Lu; 86-21/6218-7878; westgatemall.com.cn/en
•	Urban Tribe. 14 Lane 248, Taikang Lu.
•	Shanghai Tang. 15 Xintiandi, North Building, Lane 181, Taikang Lu; 59 Mao Ming Lu (between Huai
Hai Zhong Lu and Changle Lu); Shangri-La Hotel, 33 Fu Cheng Lu, Pudong. shanghaitang.com
•	Tianshan Tea City. 520 Zhongshan Xi Lu (near Yuping Lu).
•	Flower, Bird, Fish and Insect Market. Tibet Lu, Fuxing Lu.
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furtherinformation

For visa and tour information, contact the China National Tourist Office. 61-2/9252-9838; cnto.org.au
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Call 1300 788 328

or see your local agent

